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Annand Briliante has been apMarlene E. Dietrich, Paterson State Teachers College Ofpointed as foreman of building
maintenance at the Paterson State ficial Delegate to the National Student Association, was
Teachers College, according to an
by Dr. elected New Jersey Regional Secretary to the organization at
announcement made
Clair S. Wightman, president of the First Regional Conference of the year held at New Jerthe college.
sey College, November 14.
Mr. Brillante resides at 1023
Elected unanimously by the
East 19th Street, Paterson. He was
voting' delegates^ Marlen's duties
graduated from Eastside High
will be to take and record minutes
School,' holds a certificate in trafat the Regional Executive Comfic management from Walter Harmittee Meetings, plus the Regional
vey Junior College of New York
Congress. This material will be
City, and also attended the Univermimeographed and sent out to
Approximately 250 people ga- sity of Florence in Italy while servkeep the regional schools informed.
thered together at the chartered ing in the U. S. Army.
_ .
The meetings were divided into
Four Towers, Friday evening, No- His previous experience includes
Plenary Sessions and Panel disvember 24, to celebrate the annual pattern storage maintenance for
cussions.
The panel discussions
Junior Prom. One of the 'largest Benjamin Eastwood Corporation
were broken into five sections,—
groups to ever attend this ye&rly maintenance forman for Koggan
The
International
Panel; the Naclassic, the attenders danced to the Real Estate Company.
tional Panel; the Student and His
miisie. of the. Tower's Band, and
During World War. II Mr. BrilRole as a student to Preserve the
ate' the turkey dinner.
lante served with the U. S. Army
Democratic Values of -American
Mr. John Griffith (now called to in North Africa and Italy. He also
Education; Newspaper Seminar;.
the Navy) was general'chairman had a one year tour of duty with
and Hie Student Government Panel.
of the prom, with Rose Marie Sea- the United Nations Relief on ReResolutions which were submelzer of Paramus," acting as as- habilitation Association as a liaimitted 'by the five panels were
sistant chairman. The.faculty was son .officer in the Port of Durazzo,
voted
on. Also elections took place^
Albania.
the guest of'•honor. "
at the Sunday afternoon session.
Mr. Brillante is a member of,
Students acting as chairmen of
Officers elected are: President, .
ammittee included: Music, John Riverside Veterans of Paterson.
Rosemary Hanecker, from New
Marlene Dietrich
Alaimo; Location, Kenneth Emont; In his new position Mr. Brillante
Jersey College; Vice-President in
Bids, Dorothy Jockishi and Antoin- will be in ebarge~o£ the janitorial
charge of International Affairs,
ette Gaglione; Publicity, Stanley staff at the college as well as the
Thomas Garrity from St. Peter's
supervision
of
maintenance
at
PatSzot; Refreshments, Marilen AlCollege; Vice-President; in charge
bert; Decorations, Guy Lott; In- erson State's new.220-aere campus^
of Student Affairs, Robert Borsoin Haledon.
vitations, Ruth Lauber.
cchi from St. Peter; Treasurer, EdOn Thursday; December 7, at ward Penders, from St. Peters; and
1:20 P. M. Mrs* Otto Benz will Marilene Dietrich, Secretary,
demonstrate the making of cera- At Patersen Stete, Miss Dietrich
mics for the Paletteers, the art is the treasurer of the Theta Delta
club at Paterson State Teachers Rho sorority, Membsr-at-Largs of
Mrs.. Bens who works with the Debits and Credits dub, SecreUnder the direction of Mr. Earl Weidner, the fifteenth College.
ceramics and pastel painting; conof the Program committee,
annual Christinas Madrical Concert will be held at the college ducts, classes for adults in her stu- tary
and state representative to the Naauditorium on ike evening of December W^t
dio-wfeicli -1« - loo*fcad.,uaifc...55, G&mfcji
There will be-a^roxiinately thirty students participating: in Place, North Haledon.
This program will be held in
this, affair. Everyone is invited, including the parents and Room
214 at the college. The pubHeip?!glttTB
there will be no admission charge. The selections to be given lic is invited to attend.

Professor Howard L. Hass, chairman of student life at
the Paterson State Teachers College, has issued the following list of students who have shown outstanding work for
the first part of this semester in one-or more" class:
George Ameer, Modern European History; Charles Aquino, Accounting and Elementary Shorthand; James Bennett, Elementary
School Art; Harold Book, Foundations of Education; Helen Braga,
General Psychology; Joseph Eusansky, Elementary School . Art;
Roman Cabera Foundations of Education; Angelina Caporusso, Social Uses of Math; Lucille Cohen,
Elementary School Art; James
JDeKorte, Social Uses of Math; "Ma
ry Diamondis, School and Coin.
Health Problems; Kenneth Emont,
^Foundations of Education; Janice
Eslinger, Fundamentals, of English: Arlrae Frey, Modern Eur
ojjean History - General Psycol
ogy; Dorothea Furman, Elemen
tary.. .Shorthand; Joseph Giorda
Sle'mentary School Art; Emile
Gloekler, Accounting Elementary
Shorthand; Murray Greenbaum
Elementary Shorthand;Emily Gus
f>rf, School and Com. Health Prob
Jems; Joseph Heitzman, Social us
es o£ Math; Iiois Holterhoff, Buai
R38S Law; Sydel Kaplan, Funda
mentab of Art; Mary Kennedy
Fundamentals of English; Gay
Lntt, Geography .United States &
Canada; Edward Liimmer,. Elemen,
tary Shorthand; Robert Manood,
Elementary School Art; Alan Maksimoski, Geography United States
& Canada; Coneetta Marino, Modem European History; -Dolores

250 Staters Attend
Junior Prom Nov.24

Art Ottb Hears
Mrs. Otto Benz

EARL WEIDNER TO PRESENT
MADRIGAL CONCERT D i e . 12

Ruth McGuirk, School and Com.
Health Problems; Sonia Monchak,
••- -Accounting; Paul Niron, Account
ing; George Ourfalian, Elementary
Typing; Pauline , Nussenbaum,
Fundamentals of English; Dolores are: "Where Is:.The King" by
Palish, Elementary Shorthand; Smith and CarreHy j i n g l e Bells"
William Reda, Elementary Efchcol by
Piefpont, ^Ghristmasls ComArt; Dorothy Ritchie, General Psy- ing"X by
Edward T. Milkey, "FaBchology; Pr-iscilla Ritoeh, Business tare for Christmas
Day"' by MartinOrganization; Walter Ross, Ele- Shaw, "Hushing Carol"
Eugene Ferraro spoke to the Beta Omega Chapter of Pi
Richmentray Shorthand;. Marian Seh- ard Kountz, "Alleluial 0 by
Lord of Omega PI, national-lousiness education fraternity, at a Norieks, Business Organization, Fun- All" by W ,H. Neidlinger,
"The
vember
meeting which was held in the Children's Library in
damentals ef English and Social Song of Christmas" by Ray Ring. Uses of Math; Lucy StamiUa, Mod- wald, "Carol of the Bells" by M. the Paterson State College. The title of his speech was "What
CorlstatK Seals
ern European History; Nina Stolt- Leontovich, "Christ Is BOTH" by Price, Peace?"
ing Physical Education; Stanley Kate Gilmore Elaeh, "The Lord
- Szot, Geography United States & Blesa Tou and Keep You" by Peter A resident of East Paterson, Tar.
Canada, and Fundamentals of Art C. Lutkin, "Our Christ-Child Is Ferraro is a noted lecturer and visMadeline Terrs ; Elementary Short- Born" by Andreas Nikolaus, All iting instructor. -He is presently
_hand; WiUiamL Trepicchia, Eleiaen- the numbers will "be sung A Capel- employed as.Field Sepre sentative
. . tary-School Art; Peter Tucci, El- la style with the esception of one, of the Curtis-Wright" Corporation,
< 'wmentary Shorthand;
Marilyn which will have the accompani- Caidweii.
Students of Paterson State' Teachers' College have reVoorhees, Personal Hygiene; and ment of June Perrius on the piaa&. Mr. Ferraro reviewed the recent
developments of American parti- cently completed their-first large scale endeavor to raise
"Social Uses of Math; Saul Wasser1
cipation
in
the
international
situaThe
first
concert
.of
this
series
man, Elementary Shorthand; Lydia
funds for student equipment on the new campas through the
touching upon the Truman
White, Physical Education; Iris was presented by the slamni of
Curtis Publication Drive sponsored by the Student GovernYsrold, School & Com; Health Paterson State TeaeKers. -College in Doctrine, the Marshall Plan, the
ment Association. • Jim Pate, Student Government AssociaAtlantic
pact,
and
Truman's
PointOakley Hail in June, 3.934, asd the
Problems.
number of "guests was limited" to Fo.sr Program.
tion treasurer/reported that an approrimate total of:$715.00
the size of the" hall. Since their first "The pries .of peace*,- Mr. Ferconcert they have sh'ai'ea with hun- raro proclaimed,- "is eternal yigi- was collected and that a total prodreds .of guests iB-several con- laiicss" In otd-ez -to 3fcresgthes. ths fit of S600.00 is expected ta he
certs, the enjoyment., experienced forces against the ever-espanding reached. Final figures from Curtis
•in singing. The personnel oi -the Communistic influence in ths world have not yet arrived.
Rosemary Sehmeltzer was the
Processor Howard L. Haas, hot group is limited to a special num- two immediate actions are advisannounced - that all students wlno ber, and although the greater.part able. Thay are the arming of Ger- first successful salesman wlio was
of the group consists of the alumn: irmany'and the arming of Japan. awarded a prise of ten dollars. Due Difficulties have arisen from put
suggestions
in
the
Suggestion
:
Bos, should sign them, so that of .Patergon "State, a f ew stsdents We must support those democra- to failure of anyone to comply with time to time witn respect to schedtic forces asd tBose countries requirements'the. next, two prizes
word may be sent to -the questioner are now participating.
which are looking for .material as- were sot awarded. This situation uling of rooms for meetings of
when the question "has been invesThe
Madrigal
is
so.
called
becaused .the nest Ineky winner who various college organisations. In
sistance and economic help." .
. tigated,
. . . .
..
order to-clarify the problem Dr.
cause
the
group
is
interested
mainMr. Ferraro feels. that we will was Peter Taeci, a sophomore, to
The Suggestion Box, which was
in 3inging Madrigals although meet defeat if we attempt to meet receive a total of twenty-five dol- Wightman, -with the unanimous
a pleasant addition to the democra- ly
approval of the. Cabinet, has" issued
not
exclusively.
In
a
Madrigal,
sevlars
in
addition
to
two
theater
force with" force. - The. duty of
tic eoifegni-Jias been of much help
voices, each independent, com- America is to educate the peoples tickets and dinner money. Lilian the following, statement:. .
to Paterson State, and has brought eral
to weave a definite,
atssica! of the world to the democratic Serenee, a freshman, won the "Any organization of the "col-about new lighting in the main cor- bine
1
lege, chartered or unchartered,
pattern.
The
Madrigal
was
to
the.
ridors, and answers to many other filiaabetbiana what eur "popular" ideals, through'encouragement and drawing- for the turkey.
The student who sold the highest that is to be entitled to space with.- .
assistance.
questions made hy ~ various stu- jnusie
in. the building must have".sn adis
to
us
today*
ths
theme
1
total
of
subscription
dollars
was
dents. • -."•"
At this meeting , three
viser appointed by the president of
usually dealing with the joys and indicated
their desire to attend the Lorraine "War, Mies War, & junior, the college; and the scheduling of
The admmiatxation still ap- sorrows of lovehas
eaosen
the
Bulova
wrist
watch
bi-annual national coaventio-D. of Fi
proves of any suggestion that stuspace within, the college for any
dents may wish to make, but asks Mr. Earl WeuJneTj presently the Omega Pi, which will be held in as her prize
The £'jmor Class won the grand meetings of .that organisation shell
that suggestions be made clear and professor of music a t the college* Cleveland, OhiOj December 27-29.
be done through Miss Trainor
prize
of
$80
for
having
sold
the
signed if one v'shea to receive as has been .directing the Madrical They « » v Norms. Perry, Ada Sknwhen, and only wnen, a written
ratofsky and Marie De Eosa.
(Con't.sh Page 3, Col. 5)
Singers since 1939.
statement sig&sd J>y the faculty
adviser is presented to her."

Ferraro Speaks To Business Fraf;
M. D© -Rosa To;Attend" Convention

STATI FAILS IN CURTiS DRIVE
LORRAINE WAR WIN

Sign Suggestions
Soys Prof. Haas

Att«SpB (
All Oriamzatiens
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PATEBSON"
STATE iEACON
der fse Stedsnt "So
snt Association o£ Pateri Stat" Teacliera Colii
Adores*-^

An Open Letter, to the Students and EaeuHy of Pater-son State
Teachers College:
.
•
On November 10, I requested the j
Beacon to print an article concerning the affairs of the Student. Gov- J
eminent. From this meeting em-|
erged certain untrue impressions
which, are contained in ;He Novera-1
b"er 17th issue entitled "Isch to reform S. G. A." "Abate; dismissed
Junior prom goers saw- a touch
from Office". This is an attempt to
of the Old South! . . . Evelyn Ackrectify a wrong doing to three
erson saw double . . . Ethel Heriembsrs of the coancil, namely,
man celebrated New Year's Eve
Charles Abate, Carol Paigefc, arid
and went home with a tigeiT . . .
Ted Stephens.
Roberta
Schaffer played the horsIt was stated that Charles Abate
es! . . . Tom Olsen had plenty of
was dismissed, from office for fail
office help! . . . Isch Biddless.seating to perform his duties as Ased twenty-eight... . Bernie Meyers
The Lantern
sembly Committee chairman, Tthis
looking like honeymooners . . .
*- By Phoebe Ann Birch
is not so.. Rather the fact is that
Newly
weds, Edna and Jim Frost
Mr. Abate resigned from office,
I sat in my dark den of self- ab- there with flying colors (He's army
because outside employment made
sorption
bound)! . . . Lorraine War looking
it impossible to attend Council
Savoring the darkness
Ray gchnitzer
like a Conover's model! . . . Did you
meetings. His resignation was ae>
As a miser savors gold.
about Elvera Olsen ? ? . . " .
One of the nawest- members of The unpolished mirrors of my mind hear
cepted by the Council; and Greg
Dink Van Orden missed the road
out
faculty,
Mr.
Sehnitzer
definiteHelmet was appointed to fill the
"ave not back the reflection of and ended up in the big city. . .
ly is a "sulphite" rather than a
vacant post.
those
Basketball boys with orange
The Executive committee of the"bromide". .According to Gelett Who would intrude upon my soli- shoestrings! Joan'Kuiper swiped a
THE THING
Council never discussed the dismis- Burgess in his humorous essay,
tude.
pair
. . . New. Cheerleaders good—
Had Phil Harris introduced sal of Mr. Stephens or Miss Paiget, "Are you a Bromide, or The Sul-Till you passed
more pep in the cafeteria
Theory", he explains a bro- And stirred the webs which hung but show
his hit song at the close of nor would any such action he jus- phitic
.
Bob Mathews bright spot on
tified, for neither has missed two mide as. one who "does his think- like chainsi
the team . . . Norm Eeichart shows
last semester,' many students Council Meetings, which is the bas- ing by syndicate. He follows the Your
lantern lighted up my son!. "much improvement over last year
main-traveled roads, he goes with
would probably have thought is for dismissal.
. . . Dribbling champ Tom Donnley
the crowd." The sulphite, on the
that Phil was referring to Gur I sincerely hope this letter will other
Coquette
didn't dribble . . . Moretta still flyhand, is original and everyremove
some
of
the
undue
emBy Phoebe Ann Birch
ing high!
.
.
Alma .Mater. Many^revplution- barsssnient . Bad__ehagrin article thing that the bromide is net.
ists from this college thought irought upon these people,
Th&
gray
satin
shoulders
of
±he
sea
Ods and Ends! Mihleis Here for
Mr. Schnitzer is a native of Jerlift
Joseph Isch
they would like to change the
"drum-stick"! . . . Ameer's forever
sey City and is unmarried. He had
President of the S. G. A. plenty of time during his two and In a flirtatious gesture.
blowing bubbles! , . . Jane Battensong merely because it did not
Her lacy decolletage swells
Dear Editor,
feld out of Esquire contest—reappeal to them. The song, Daring the years we have been one-half years in the Navy, where In a sigh.
.
ceived flowers, and telegrams, and
he spent time in this country and
th^y said, was not peppy e- members of the student body at at sea on an airplane carrier, to Her shawl of sheer sea mist, congratulatory letters! . . . Internoug-h t o sing at the ball Paterson State,' v/e have found decide upon his career. While in spangled with water, -. - Fraternity Council' s o w on the
mch to our liking. There is onethe service he coached his squadr Glistens opaleecently.
rocks! . . , Otto Harris finally
games. Here was a great mis- thing,
however that bothers us ron team in basketball and enjoyed
rounded third base! . . . Toni Gagtake.
great'fc.
lione still needs direction for unthe. experience so much tbat he
The most unappetizing thing we settled upon teaching as his vocaparking Her car . . . Don Lanigan
Alma.Maters are not, never snow
of is to sit down at a table tion. When his good uncle released
now with lunch-time harem •. . .
Werejjimfjieyer shali be writ- in the cafeteria and find before iis him from - his • duties, ne . entered
teacnmg StaffiiHa arfr of
i -dT':emp?y milk COB- Panzer .College.
self-protection . . . Rosemary Sayder champion "story" teller! . . .
feeat arnSHSge games. Staters, :ainer3/ dirty napkins and dishes, Our coach taught for Panzer
md bags full of garbage. We don't
Lanterns light State's darkened
we" believe, wanted victory mow how the other State students during the summer for two years
halls . . . Dot Jockish cooking on
and pep songs, NOT A NSW feel about this but we would cer- at Stokes State Forest. Two job
the
fire-placer . . . S, G. A. MEETtainly he ashamed to have a visitor openings occurred simultaneously
ING ONLY ONE-HALF AN
VOMA MATER.
3t
Tarrytown
and
Paterson
State.
our college enter t&e cafeteria
HOUR!
. . . A'Capella Choir memTarrytown's
loss
was
our
gain.
At a recent party held a t after, or even, during, a lunch-hour..
bers arguing over club sehedoiings
the home pf a loyal Stater, It takes- only a few steps to find a When asked about his general
. .Skull & Poinard pledging again.
observations
concerning
sports
at
Fleming and Marino tied the
our Alma Mater was sung ov- lonventiently-placed garbage can cm1 eollegef Coach Sehnitser ofput it to use. Surely the homes
knot-he, tod, is army bound! . . .
er agate/and all those present snd
>f the students are kept in neat fered the following comments: "I
Perrius hew minister
of music #at
liked it, and. wondered why irder. State is also their home for m very much pleased with the
Embury church!1. . . Michael Blake
Paul Nison
ellows who came out for basketjoining Naval reserves ( ? ) . . .
they had not recognized1 that goodly portion of the day.
ball.
They
all
had
the
right
spirit
"A
coward
dies
a
thousand
times;
Let's reform and help the cafePresidents of S. G. A. and junior
fact long ago. We wonder too, teria
staff as well as ourselves to and attitude, and each one eo-the valiant dies but once."
class in. exclusive comer of Newoperated wholeheartedly. My only
and lay the blame not on the a a clean eating place.
And with these words, the con-ark balcony! Burgi stiil without
disappointment
is
that
while
I
had
students, but en all of those
M. B. and M. L. quality, I was deficient in quanti- victe d calmly left the warden's of- driver's license . . .
fice to meet his end. Of course, he
who plan the assembly proty. I, aided by Vemon Walker, am was back a few seconds later to Why dedicate "I've been workgramsp and ether progress
scheduling intsr-mural basketball take-his curtain call with -ths rest ing on my Home-Works^-to senwhich I hope will prove a success. of the cast of "The Valiant". So,
? ? . . . Tommy's "Soda"
where the entire college.is
The bowling team, under the lead- if you saw the play, you have al- sign adorning the side walk in tiny
BETTE BUGGI
concerned.
ership of Chuck StrebkiSj-have re- resdy met Paul Nixon and seen glass pieces! . . . Marge Broman
Question:
do you think "The Thing" is? ceived ihfcir new shirts and wehim *do bis stuff' on the stage. and Ann Lawlor practicing for
Wlr- Have We Not Sung Our What
should expect good results from Now meet him as a P. S. T; C. jun- weddings! . . . New Campus hit by
.sked of:
Alma Mater?
Dave Hoitsrna— jerry Lester! them. Football was not well sup- ior who does as well off the stage the storm! . . . Tom Aekershoeck
returning to school from free shoe
Arlene Pry—Oh, I
I guess it
i iis"ported. Perhaps we should blame as on.
this or. conditions, since a cement
Why have we not sung our Uncle "MUty",
Before coming to State, Paul shine! . . . Eoast Beef at X'mas
is not. the greatest inducement took a two. year Liberal Arts dinner! . . . Sydel Kaplan snow
Alma Mater? This is our csl- Tom Gaglione—I'm sure it is, a field
for
play."
course at Dickenson College, Penn- bound near Pittsburg . _. . Quote
Iege,: and we are proud of it,•waitress!
Al Dobsoa—Temptation "(a worn Concerning his philosophy of sylvania. During the war he served Marilyn Albert: "I'm too light for
and should gladly sing its pra- ra ? ) •
life, Mr.' Scmritzer''offered the" fol- as an infantry man and spent three heavy work, and too heavy for
lowing "sulphite" reaction: "I years overseas in Italy. He has light work"! . . .
ises. Every assembly program John Oeechino—A dead fish!
Mr. Hendrickson ping-pong king
Phil wonder if ws might not-make this also worked as a delivery track
should begin with our Alma Marlene Dietrich—With
Harris singing it, it could be' any- a better world by a step in thedriver and has been employed in . . Joe Giordia locks car keys in
Hater 1 Every time a group thing!
power of everyone of us. Each one Wrights' and in the' New York car! . . . Emily Gustorf gets new
of college students from State Joe Iseh—Star. Kenton's piano! of us should forget the chase for Sttjek Exchange. Now interested in car for X'mas present. O Daddy!
are assembled together for re- -Vernon Walker—r-A fire extin- the almighty dollar and settle.for accounting, Mr. "Nixon has become
Modern Definitions
the things
tn take down "below".
g that are basic and fun- president of the Debits and Credits Socialism—You have two cows and
creation, the song should be guisher
d l
Id
' mean t
Club which is a business organiza- give one to your neighbor.
Dave Weidlieh—Phil Harris' mo- damental.
I
don't
anyone
sung.
tion.
shouldn't have a decent-standard
Communism—You have two cows:'
dd
Al Merbsth—I think "it is Jerry of living, I mean this eternal strugPaul's greatest interest—after the Government takes both and
Last year, when a group of Del Corso! j
gle for more than one needs. When his wife Nellia—is acting. He is a gives you the milk.
soap I am tip in- Stokes Forest and see member of the Nufcley Little Thea- Fascism—You have two cows: the
Staters were preparing a field Cathlssn Schwartz—My
the-beautiful hills of Susses Coun- ter and recently played in their
Government takes both and sells
trip, it was announced that sculpture!
John EcGrath—A mirrorl
ty, notice the simplicity in which presentation af "Tears Ago". He you the milk.
-they would sing our Alma Ma- Buirav De Nicola—The Senior people live up there and the -hap- also enjoys television ("Sid Ce&sar Nazism—You have two cows: the
piness which is part of their lives, is tops!") and watching basketball Government takes both and
ter, So iew knew it, that it Table!"""""""""" • " '
Nadleman—A fire hydrant! I feel this mad, material scramble and baseball games. Billy Arm- shoots yoa.
was necessary to mimeograph Bob
Audrey JDeacon—Kenneth Wer- is all •wrong. Is it necessary to join. strong and Benny Goodman are New Dealism—Yoa ha?e two cows:
copies, and students iii tnusie ner end the paririe riders! .
in the race to live today? X"hope- also favorites. He dislikes are only the Government takes both,
not. I i'eel that unless we temper itiovies and Jack Carter.
elassee reviewed it, just so William Doerwald—The D:
shoots one, milks the other and
our - materialistic philosophy of
Typical of his sex, at the merest throws the milk away.
''people may think we know notica!
life, ws are -due
for much-- inihsp- mention of- food, --Paul's eyes" gleam Capitalism—You have two cows:
Nancy Xawlor—The" Be£
7
%
it", a professor said,,
piness."
-•
ed. His favorite—All Food!
you sell one and buy a bn& -*
Majof Pr«58 .
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. Ph! Sigmr.Tau Intfucts IS,
John Flandrau Fratarnitf leader

DIRECTOR OP COMMUNITY CHEST
SPEAKS.TO PRE-CLINSCAL NURSES
On Tuesday morning, (November 21), Miss ElizabetK
M. Carter, Associate Director of the United Community
Chest and Council, Paterson, spoke to the pre-clinicai nurses
studying- at the Paterson State Teachers Coilege. The group
is studying sociology with Dr. Louise E. Alteneder. Miss Carter spoke of the development of social service and deseribed

Nineteen new members were inducted into Phi Sigma
Tau at a dinner-meeting held recently at the Tree Tavern in
Paterson. John Flandrau, Chancellor of the men's society in
education at Paterson State Teacher's College/presided over
the ceremony. Flandraus introduced Kenneth Wesaer, Pledge
Master, who welcomed the new members into the group and

ime of the agencies which are doing social work in Paterson and
presented them with their frater
vicinity.
nity pins. In welcoming the new
members,- Werner complimented
The pre-clinicgl grous recently
them on their splendid record durvisited the Memorial Day Nursery
Unzieker
ing pledge period,
in Paterson as part of their course*
Mr. Louis Ginsberg of Central The following are included:
Dr, Mark Sarp, Profesor of EngHigh School, Paterson, has agreed
lish at Paterson Stats, addressed The National Teacher Examinato judge the second Beacon, coi- From Barnet Memorial Hospithe group and reviewed the brief tions,
lege-wide poetry writing contest, it tal; Lillian Aug, Mary N. Earbieri,
prepared and administered
history of the fraternity. He plaud- annually
was announced today by editor, Cynthia H. Clark, Gloria M. Corby Educational Testing
ed the original members for their Service, will
nish, Pauline D. Davis, Sylvia Gebe given at testing Dr. Samuel P. Unaiclcer, after Guy Lott.
efforts in establishing: the organ^ centers throughout
a week's absence from State, is
lin, OHe Mi Hannah, Florihe I.
the
United
Ginsberg, known throughout McDonald, Dorothy Olsson, Lila'
ization, and expressed the belief
en Saturday, February 17, expected to return today, accord theMr.
poetic
world,
has
written
verse
that, with the support of the in- States
Royak, Beverly Van Wagner, Maring to a recent announcement
1951.'
Our
college
has
been
desigductees, the group could look formade by Dr. Kenneth B. White, which has appeared in such notable cella Waldstein, Delores Werningas a testing center.
anthologies as Untermeyer's Mod- ton, and Harriet Wiaenbaker.
ward to a most successful season. nated
At the one-day testing session al dean of instruction.
ern American Poetry, Jessie B. RitHe praised the officers of the seniors
will
take
the
Common
Exchapter for making "such an aus-aminations, which include tests in Dr. Unzicker, head of the educa tenhouse's Third * Little Book of
From Paterson General Hospital
picious start during the beginning General Culture, Mental Abilities tion department of the college Modern Verse, and Thomas Moult's Julie Borani, Claire Christener,
of the college year", and, as facul- and Basic Skills, and Professional since 1944, suddenly became ill and Best Poems of 1935 asd 1936. Barbara Beitz, Ethel Bobovich,
ty advisor to the fraternity, pledg- Information. In additipn, the kin-was forced to leave his education Praise by discerning critics has es- Wanda HIadik, Johanna Pavia,
ed his cooperation in all its future dergarten-primary and general ele- classes. The announcement that he tablished him as a poet of definite Betty Malefyt, Nellie Rose, Barconsequence. His lyrical verse has bara S. Straut, Bernice Thissen,
undertakings.
mentary seniors will also take the rould probably return today was
in many periodicals, both Katherine R. 2iesing, Theresa Del
Those members inducted inti_ Education in the Elementary welcomed by all those who know appeared
here an abroad. Among them are: Vecchio, Evelyn Fisk, Madelyn
Phi Sigma Tau include the follow- School optional examination which Dr. Unzicker.
American Mercury, The For-Kimble, Joan Patterson, Alice M.
ing: Wallace Kmetz, Edward Ok- is designed to demonstrate mas- Having worked unusually hard The
Tie Saturday Seview of Lit- Smith, and Dorothy Richards.
em, Dick Ryan, Alien Simon. Bill tery of subject matter to be taught. in the recent past, with hig regu um,
erature, The Lyric, New York TriKline, Richard Mosca, Charles B. Application forms, and a Bulle- lar classes and class work, Dr. Un bune,
From Passaic General Hospital:
G. K. Weekly (Lindon), Ths
Warhaftig, Martin Mohl, Victor A. tin of Information describing reg- zicker also worked on the com
Gangialoski, Frances Cho- Statesman (London), and Rosalie
Trotta, Victor D'Addario, Charles istration procedure and containing pletion of a new syllabus of psy New
va,
Rose Cyran, Josephine S. Das,
more. He is also the author .Antoinette
DePere, Nettie Devine,
Traetto, Harold Book, John Bon- sample test questions will be dis-chology whieh he will soon pub many
of
a
book
of
verse
entitled,
"Thi
Nina Dorshak, Jean Gerritsen,
ney, Fred Rapp, Joe Heitzmait, tributed by Dr. Kenneth B. White, lish. His Syllabus of Education is •Everlasting Minute".
Margaret Soval, Gloria Aim NenElmer Hayes. Leo Bonney, Morris who is in charge of the testing at ow being used in all education
yk, Gladys Pareti, Dorothy Pollara,
Uorn, Joseph Thaw.
the eollege.
Ten Dollar Prize For Winner
ia'Lses at Paterson State.
and Helen E. Smith.
The charter members are: John
The
contest
will
offer
ten
dol:*re
Other
publications
by
Dr.
UnCorey, Kenneth B. Emont, "• John
zieker include: Science in Our for the poem that Mr. Ginsberg
Flandrau, Kenneth Werner, RichLives, 1938; Activities in General chooses the best of all those subard Adelman, Alfred Dodson, MichScience, 1939; Teachers Manuel in mitted by State's students. Rules
ael Biake, Vincent Antoniuek. LeoGeneral Science, 1938; numerous for the contest are: Ail entries
nard, Freilich, Cody Thompson
magazine articles in School Re- must 5e original poeiiis and tarhe.
Donald Pindus, Ronald Mishkin,
view, Journal of Education Re in to Guy Lott before December 15,
Gene Weiss, . Paul Greenbaum,
James Pate, Stanley Gruss, Roman
The poems -will be Judged
Thomas P. Mulligan, was elected search, Elementary School Journal.
Cabera, and Charles Acquino.
president of the Class of 1954 at Teachers Education Journal, Sci- originality, freshness and ingenu- Professor Howard L. Haas,
ence Education, Journal of Educa- ity. The judge's decision will be chairman of SoagJbAjfe, a t :the
the
Paterson
State
Teachers
ColThe fraternity^ is now sponsoring
tion Administration and- Supervithe production of a musical come- lege. Others elected to office by the sions, and others.-Dr Unzicker has final. Duplicate prize will b Paterson State 'FlSS^s College.
dy, "Our Song", to be presented freshman class are: Vice-president, also written-the following syHabui: awarded in case of ties. Prize win- attended the Sixty-Fourth Annual
ning poems will be published
John
Sepede;
secretary,
Nina
StoiConvention of the Middle States
at the college during the Spring
Aviation Education for Teachers,
Association of Colleges and SecSemester. Morris Corn, a Phi Sig-ting; and treasurer, Mary Retz, New Jersey State Syllabus, and the Beacon.
ondary Schools, at Atlantic City,
ma Tau member, is the suithor of Professor V. Eugene Vivian is fac- Guide to learning in Principles of
Guy Lott, a junior in the general Friday and Saturday of last week.
the play. Many members. of the ulty adviser, of the class.
Physical Science.
elementary department, won the
cesent at the meeting were
fraternity, as well as other Pat- Mr. Mulligan was graduated
contest last year,.when Mr. J. BurDwight
Morrow
High
School,-Bni noted authorities i
erson State students', are busy preton chose his poem "I Call Tour ers as Althaa K. Hottel, Dean of
glewood, whers he was president
paring for opening night.
Nsme" as the winning contribu- Women of the University of Pennof
the
class
during
his
senior
year.
It is hoped that through funds
tion.
sylvania, and President of -the
raised by the publication of a pro- At Paterson State, he is enrolled
American Association of Univergram in connection with this show, in the general elementary curriculum.
While
at
Lodi
High
School,
sity Women, and Detlev W. Bronkj
the fraternity will be able to esPresident of John Hopkins Unitablish a Teaching Scholarship. Mir. Sepede was elected to memberThefa Delta Rho
versity.
This Scholarship will be awarded ship in the National Honorary SoThe Paterson State Sweet
Topics such as The Modern Secto an outstanding graduating sen- ciety and was also the recipient of
ondary School Looks at College Adior in one of the local High Schools the Bronae Award* He, too, is a Shop, ran exclusively by "TOM-Inducts Sevengeneral
elementary
education
stuMY"
has
added
a
new
attraction
to
mission,
What the Faculty and Adwho has selected teaching as his
The Theta Delta -Rho Sorority ministration Expects of the Regisdt"
State students. A bulletin board
dent."
career.
has-been placed on the main wall, welcomed seven, new members in- trar and Admissions Officer, and Miss Stolting-.
g was "graduated
g
- Officers elected for the 1950-51 from Park Ridge. High School as and students flock to see the pic-to the organisation-at an informal New Registrars" ana Admissions
season are as follows: Chancellor, an honor student. Miss Retz re- tures of the senior men, messages, hazing Monday night, at ~>.e Pat-Officers were discussed by leading
John 3. Flandrau; Vice-Chancellor, ceived her secondary-school educa- fake want ads, and the popular erson YWCA, and formal initiation educators from all over the
W d d
in the college cafeteria.
.Kenneth B. Bmont; Scribe, Stanley tion at- the Pope Pius XII High "personality of the week."
Gruss; Historian, John Corey; School of Passaic. As a student
Joan Fischer, president of the
•Bursar, James Pate; Master of there, she won first prize for school Tommy, who has long served
Ceremonies,. Vincent Antoniuek; and county in the Petroleum Essay State with his friendly smile, how sorority, initiated the following
CURTIS DRIVE '
Pledge Master, Kenneth Werner. Contest, and •was also one of the ranks up another smash hit! "Thegirls, and presented them with
green and white eorsages (sorority
^winners in the :Carol Fortsmann bulletin board," he says, "is for colors): Virginia Anzolut, Ester
(Continued
from Page One)'
Peterson State's use". ' ,
Memorial Contest,
Bradley, Virginia Cavaluzzo, Joyce
Eslinger, Barbara Hoffman, Do- highest total of subscriptions.. As
a whole the underclassmen WJIQ let
!S
the college down on .this endeavor"
Suggestions
Following the initiation a buffet will chiefly benefit from the drive.
:
The
students fell far short of their
supper
was
given.
We suggest that you flood
Miss Antoinette Gaglione was
$5,G0G goal, but future attempts
By Guy Lottelected president of the Future
the Suggestion Box, with the Officers of the sorority include: are to be planned to raise funds
Joan Fischer, president; Clara
Teachers of America club at a There are no strangers in this
a new student center on the colsuggestion that we sing our Michaelowski, vice-president; Nan- for
meeting heid in room 302, last world
lege campus.
week. Mr. John Griffith, previous I know that this is true.
Alma Mater at every assem- cy Kley, recording secretary; Catharine Kennedy, corresponding sepresident, was called back to the There are no strangers anywhere,
bly program in the future.
iretai-y; Marlene Dietrich, treasBut friends I never knew.
.Navy.
- " . "
Help fig fir T3
irer; and Emilie Gloekler, historAs President, Miss Gaglione announced that ail orders for the N Printed in Blue Moon Magazine.
S A Journal must be in by December S. She has also planned a varFINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
ied program for the remaining of
the term, and plans have been
made to . invite noted educational
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FWDAT
MONDAY
TUESDAY
speakers for future meetings.
Jan. 26
Jan. 23
Jin. 24
Jan. 25
TIME Jan. 22
At the eollege, Miss Gaglione is
Block 1
Block
4
Block
8
Block
2
10:15
-12:15
Special
a member of the Woman's Athletic
Association, The Art Club, and is
Block 9
Block 5
Bloc* 8.
Block 7
Special
8:00 -10:00
the junior class representative to
thic" Intra-Faculty Relations ComBlock 10
Block 13
Block 6
, •: Block 11
Block 16 '
12:45- 2:W
mittee.
'
•"".:•

Seniors To Take
Pr@-Teaefi@r i x a m

Ginsberg to Judge
Beaeoi? Poet ryTest

Dr, Ungicker 111;
May Return Today

Mulligan To Lead
Freshman Class

Fro!. Haas Attends
Atlantic City Meet

State Sweet Shop
Adds New Feature

CtegSione Pres.
Of Teachers Club

"No- Sfran|ers
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PIONEERS SPLIT H I HOME COURT,
JERSEY O P HE1E THIS FifOAY

PBBJ

Snapping back alter two losses on foreign courts, Patsrson State swamped Bloomfield College in its home opener,
~i - 52/The Pioneers had lost two straight two point decisions to Bayonne and Newark
By TOM O'MEAKA
-State.
£-•
State's attack was bogged down
in the early part of the game, but
shortly before the end of the haif,
There Oughta Be A Law . . .
Last Saturday, three fencers Vince Moretta started connecting
i'om Paterson State traveled to and paced Paterson to a 29-28 adWell see who the sun shines on this Friday night when
the Fencers Club in New York to vantage at the mid-way point.
the Pioneers attempt to-grab their first win of the season
compe te in the Junior Foil Meet
-ponsored by the Amateur Fencers The second half found the Piofrom Jersey City State on our court. That "lucky ol' sun"
League of America. They were Bill neers 'biasing. Moretta netted 13,
certainly worked overtime shining down on Newark qumtet
°eda, Bob Hilton and Tom Ken-and Isch, Donnelly, and Pate added
I, and 7 respectively. At the finnedy.
These three are expected to
in the Newark-Paterson game. I wonder how the Newark
torm State's foil team this year. al buzzer, the spread was 22
points.
Five look when they play on a regulation court. Their gym
Ehe
competition
at
this
meet
was
VINCI] MORETTY
extremely keen. State's representa- Moretta, Isch, Pate, and Donnelis so infinitesimal it isn't fit for even Jr.C.Y.O. Things must
Five - personal fouls called i tives had to
o meet other fencers
accounted for sixty of State's
really be bad when a collegiate basketball game has to be against Yince Moretta in the Pat- with eight or more years.of ex- ly
74 points.
played on a court which is less than 60 ft. long, and where erson Stajte-Newark State game perience. Our fencers, with only
broke a string which Moretta had three and four years of experience
Lose To Montclair
a set shot is virtually useless, due to a low ceiling. On New- extended through every game he gave a good accounting of themMontclair's visit to Paterson
ark's floor, a driving layrup results in two points and a frac- played in for the varsity Quintet. selves, .
The game marked the first time
Reda had two wins and two proved fata) to the Pioneers, as
tured, skull.
in his college career, Yince had loses, while Kennedy and Hilton the Indians walked off with a 59to be ejected from a game for won one and lost three each. This 49 victory.
committing five personal fouls. was the first competition of the Patersons defense was unable to
Adequate Coverage . . .
This is Vince's third year on the year for the State's fencers. It was stop the Montclair attack, spearvarsity squad.
expected to -get them in trim for headed by Eddie Webers1 23 points.
the Intercollegiate meets and to Eddie scored in every period, and
A mention of thanks.from this corner to Mr. Gpoter
show them their weak points. All was ably assisted by his teammates
and Mr. Schwartz of the News,.and Mr. Whitting of the Call.
three fencers are eager to get back in the scoring department.
to practice in order to iron out
The write-ups we received in both sport sections on our four
their weaknesses and to become Vince Moretta was high scorer
games to date were better than those of some of our major
for. the locals, with. 19. Dink Van
wel;=preparsd for future meats*
Orden came through with an outvictories of our 49-50 campaign. Believe it or not, but, in re- The Beacon Sportlight shines on
standing performance, but it was
versal of the situation last season, the State cage stories the two co-captains ojLJhe men's
a useless attempt to the Pateraon
varsity fencing squad, Bob-Hilton
cause.
featured by the News wei-e more lenghtly than those carried and Tom Kennedy.
This Friday, Paterson will be
by the Call. The News' coverage has averaged over two hunBob Hilton, a graduate of HawIn a match played at New Mil-gunning for their second win of
dred words per writei-up. Last season, says Mr. Gooter, there thorne High.School, and now a sen- ford, State's Bowling Team started the season, when they entertain
ior, at State, will be fencing his
was no workable connection between our game results and fourth straight season for Pater- its *50-'51 season .successfully by Jersey City Teacher's at the Pioson this year. In his first two defeating- the Milfbrd A, A., two neers court. Jaycee game starts at
his sport page. This season, the News is being furnished years
on the squad, Bob fenced foil. games to. one. Due to a p«wer fail- 7:15 PJtf.
with first hand information on all State's games, home and Last vear he fenced epee, and this ure, the match was switched from The box scores:
he will go back to foil again. the A. A,'s home alleys to a set of
away, i>x-*»*^s Basketball Publicity Dept. It figures, that ^year
Prteroon StmU
_
Last season Bob neutral alleys, which the score ful- MonteUlr State
G^F.P.
if StateJSilSSSioGd season, all loyal Pioneer rooters will find
"jhelped Paterson ly reflects. .
_isrsttB, f
8 S 19
Pats, t
2 0 4
place third in the State put the pressure on in the
adequate coverage in our home town papers.
_
loch,
c
2 2 6
[Newark Invita- early frames of the first gama and
11 Reichert, g 2 0 4
one
going
away.
The
second
game
0
V«nOrden,
g
S 1 11
ional
Tourna7 Donnelly
1 1 8
lent, with a vic- saw State one mark down going:
2 Matthews
1 &a
Harracka
0 0 0
tory m the epee into the 10th frame, but successive
marks
by
State
coupled
with
three
jelass Bob reTotals
21 1 48
Totals
24 i;
jeeiv^a his third A. A. splits put. it out of the wood.
Patersos State
ithletie varsity The thirtf game was a bad one for Hloomf i-Id College
G. F. P.
State
with
Chuck
Strobino,
conretta, f 9 7 25
iward last June,
Pate, f
5 111
is also coach tributing, a creditable score.
Isch, c
E 4 14
State's victory averages two de-:
>f the fencing
_ VanOrden, « 3 2 8
10
Reicliart,
Reiciisrt, g " " "
team Being a feats by the same club last year.
Donnelly
0 10
Shuns
League
:
«-nor this will be Bob's last year
OT the squad Hia ability and spirit The bowlers did not accept the
Del Corso
Hi not omy be missed by coach invitation offered them by the MeFreUich
"*iy Mire-, but also by the team tropolitan • Bowling Conference.
Clark
State did not join the League bend the suudent body
cause
all
matches
were
scheduled
f'om Kennedy is a junior in the
General Elementary Cirrieulum. for play on Sunday afternoons, a
INDIVIDUAL TOTALS
Vler graduating from St. Joseph's very inopportune time for most of
.
W.A A
Q. F.T. F.T. P.
High School, he came to State and the teams members.
with a flymg start, at the
ighty girls participating in bowl- started his fencing career in 1948. The present collegiate schedule
.. 34 35 20 88
game of the season, on Thursday, ing. Pat De Cumber and June Ga- He has now completed two very calls for two matches to be played Iseh
_ 17 17 S 42
November 30 between the upper rossa have a record of thirty-eight successful seasons, and hopes to be- with Fairleigh Dickinson, Newark
-IS 5 4 30
Orden .
class maidens and the lower class games each handed in to date and gin another one this winter. Tom State, and Paterson Rutgers.
_ U J 2 24
Donnelly^
ladies The turnout this year ao far this is more than is required for Is right at- home with either epee
Pate
. 10 6 4 24
is exceptionally gaod, and we ex- one and half years of bowling cred or Toil but pse*«r i^e foil. In the
Beichert
. 9 7 5 23
pect double the amount at our next it for one girl! ! ! The highe t juc or foil ela of an 4.. F. L, A.
Matthews _
_3 4 2 8
practice Lack of freshman attend- game for the month of Novembe"
Kline
_0 I 1 1
>t
la
t
jear
Tom
won
a
second
ance was caused by a visit to their was bowled by OUT assistant bofl
place medal.. In
' mummies" Our basketball chair- ing chairman, Pat Be Cumber with1
•NevTtrk
InvitaOn
Thursday
November
80,
tiig
man for thi yesr is Molly Davis. a score of 170. Nice going, Par
tional
Tourna- Women's Novice Foil Competition, qualified her for the finals in which,
Molly, a graduate of Hamburg, Mary Kennedy and Mary E e ^
ment he was
sponsored by the Amateur Fencers she again took foiir out of five
Hign School, has had two success- however, were right on" her tail
high scorer,
League of America, was held at bouts, thus enabling her to take
ful scoring years while here at with respective scores of 159 and
merging victor- the Pateraon State Gym. There first place position.
State Her aole assistant is Lillian 130. Keen up the good scores, girl '
ion
ly
in
four
were thirteen teams submitted, This was Lucy's first official ap- •
Serenee who shows great promise
boot
which included the girls from Bat- pearance in competition. After her
SPLASH'
as one of our regular players of SPLASH! SPLASH!
Tom will never lex High Sehool, the State Club, the performance, probably, we will be
the season The basketball season Girls' swimming1 is losing an ex
fo get the time Washington Branch, of the Mont- reading a lot about her in the local
1 aD just begun and there is still pert swimmer and an even better
he fenced an op- elair Y. W. C. A. and P. S. T. C . papers.
. - '. .
time for other interested "players to, chairman with tae--j^8ignatitm of
ponent from JerThis was the first official com- Our Freshman Team did its
get into the fun. The ..end of the Mary -Sutphen. Taking her place is
aCity State petition of the season, and from share in bringing added glory to
season 13 climaxed with a weekend Beulah Merritt, a freshman, who
la t year. The the way: things turned out, State is State •by winning four bouts.
down at G'assbpro State Teachers has been quite active in the xser
bout ia ted fo1 we ty minutas,and on its way to another .successful
On Friday, December 1st, the
Collage, and before this, we have maid sport.
v
ended in oefes for Tom. He lost, season.
girls traveled to New York to comseveral games planned between
5-4.
State was well represented by pete in ah A, F. L. A. novice team
Newark, Mbnielair aad Jersey City.
TWO-BITS
Two varsity letters liave been So»aomore Lucy Staraiila and the meet. Vera Pizzarellis Marge CapSome of the returning- vets are
Virginia CavaHuzzo, Marge BEC- All girls bowling, please hand in awarded to Tom, and last year 1 Freshman team composed of Grace ello, and Lorraine Murad repreMonaco, Lillian Serehee, and Peg- sented Paterson State. State beat
man, Dolores Mtttucci, Etta Brigu- your scores and put them on the was also manager of the team.
the Salle Santelli club, 5-4, and
ori, Koll> BaVis, and your report- W. A. A. bulletin board in. ihs loek- • This season the State fencers gy Kattenhorn.
will
be
out
to
attain
another
imOur girls upheld the banner of1 Brooklyn, 6-3, But lost to New
er room. . . Swimming participants
pressive "won and lost" recordS. T, C. early in the evening York, 7-2, Salle Santelli heat New
please pay your ?2.00 as soon ss Last wister the men "won.five oat P.
when Lucy Etamilla did a luaBter- York creating a three way for top
SSTup
possible.... Girls ordering blasssrs of seven meets a record we can all ful job of winning four out of five honors. Upon counting bouts, State
According to Buth Laaber, oer give deposit ts Balsre
ha proud--of.
matelies in the preliminaries. This was eliminated ixoja the finals.

rt rt V 4*
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Men Fencers Shine
ID Pre-Seasooleet

In The
Sport light

State Bowlers Cop
Season Opener

Women Fencers In
Pair o f Mcsfehes

